
 

 
Northeast Florida Scrub Working Group Meeting –Minutes 

9:30 am - 3:50 pm, 29 January 2009 
 
9:30 AM 9:45 AM  
Welcome & Introductions  
 
Ron Concoby – Introduction 
Ron worked in S central FL and was chairperson with David Gordon of SW FL working 
group.  In 2004, he started his company.  He used to work for M4 metapopulation, doing 
translocations.  Background in Wildlife biology – scrub jays, burrowing owls, restoration 
work.  We want to know what the participants need to make working group successful.  
Perhaps we could eventually have a newsletter like the SW group.  Let us know what you 
need so we can keep the working group relevant to people and keep jay populations 
increasing. 
 
Adam Kent – Introduction 
Managing for jays as an umbrella species, but this is a SCRUB group.  If you don’t have 
jays, that doesn’t mean you’re not managing your scrub.  Adam introduced the speakers 
and went over the agenda.  AK switched jobs 6 months ago to Legacy program.  AK 
introduced Craig Faulhaber 
 
9:45 AM 10:40 AM  
Updates. 
 Representatives from each organization provided a brief summary of the status of scrub 
management and scrub-jays. The updates had a spatial focus because Craig used Google 
Maps for reference.  
Updates from (among others):  
 
1.      Craig Faulhaber (FWC)  
     a.      Maps for scrub-jays and scrub 
CF works with Working Groups to facilitate information sharing, and works with 
agencies and organizations to help people overcome obstacles to management.  
CF helps maintain FSJ SharePoint site. Go to Google and enter “scrub-jay SharePoint” 
and it will come up. The web site includes events, announcements, presentations, meeting 
minutes, reports, photos, and more.  Scrub-jay 5K coming up at Oscar Scherer on 
February 7th.   
     b.      Mechanical Treatment Survey – CF is working on a statewide survey of what’s 
worked well and what hasn’t with regard to mechanical treatments. 
CF is also trying to help Amy Knight of FNAI update the statewide scrub GIS layer (also 
for scrubby flatwoods). 
     c. CF is attempting to put together a statewide snapshot of FSJ populations on 
managed lands to compare with 92-93 survey. Want to estimate # groups, # jays, acres of 
habitat, acres of suitable habitat. Want to update annually using the working groups.  
 
2.      Ocala National Forest  



 

Jay Garcia: ONF has 229,000 acres scrub. Forest has 32,000 acres of suitable jay habitat 
now (3-12 year old stands), not counting Juniper Wilderness area (burned in 2005, but 
still not ready for nesting because it is still too short). There are 3500 acres that are 0-2 
years post-fire.  Old rough estimate on FSJ groups is mid-700s. Fred Johnson will have 
draft ready by mid-summer on jay population. Suitable habitat is considered to be stands 
3-12 years old but stands are very variable, some 9 year old stands are too tall and some 
14 year old stands are still used. Forest will enlarge max cut size to 800 acres which 
should help facilitate more effective burning. Scrub-jay management areas have focus on 
burning and less sandpine, also more open ground. New area is on N side of Forest - will 
be just under 4,000 acres. S forest has current FSJ management area. Pinecastle Bombing 
Range is not a scrub-jay area but it gets burned by Navy ammo so is short.  
 
3.      State forests  
Etoniah Creek State Forest  
Charlie Pedersen: The forest has 600 acres of scrub, 500 in decent condition.  Has 60 
acres of scrub in landscape of otherwise sandhill. This area was logged several years ago.  
Have one family group of 4 jays. Big block of 400 acres of sandpine cut a couple years 
ago – has no jays in that area.  They are 15 miles from other jay populations. Conradina 
etoniah is federally listed scrub mint – has responded well to sand pine removal.  The 
mint was suppressed by the pines.  
Seminole SF 
Joe Bishop: Forest has 4900 acres scrub, 1200 acres scrubby flatwoods. Treated about 
1200 acres with overstory removal, chopping, burning. Now have about 1500-1600 acres 
of suitable habitat. Past treatments were in Sulfur Island and in the southern part of the 
forest.  Just had 946 acre clearcut in the Ellis Scrub. They hope to burn this all at once 
soon. They recently did a 247-acre clearcut, yet to be burned. In process of logging 177 
acres near Fred Hunter’s property and hope to burn it this year.  With all these treatments, 
they will add another 1300 acres of treated area this year. At Seminole Woods next door 
(private property called Live Oak Hammock in Google maps): have some scrub but 
mostly mesic flatwoods.  
Ralph Risch: Seminole State Forest now has 121 jays in 40 territories. The territories are 
scattered on the property in clusters.  Jays in the south had poor breeding success last 
year (only 1 of 9 families fledged young).  There are 2.1 birds/territory here.  On Sulfur 
Island, treatments occurred in 2002, and they now have 6 families.  Trails in this area still 
have sand pines.  Royal Trails area still has jays.  In 2007, a tornado took down a radio 
tower and opened up some habitat.  Area of former cattle pasture has had good breeding 
success: 4.1 jays/territory compared with 2.1 jays/territory in other area to the south. 
There are 9 territories there, and 8 had breeding success this year.  This year, they had an 
estimated 37-42 fledglings on the forest.  In 2007 had more than 80 fledglings. The 
population is growing 10-15% per year on the forest.  101 jays are banded. 
 
4.      State parks  
Jason DePue: N Peninsula State Park: 158 acres coastal scrub and 86 acres coastal 
strand – 120 acres suitable for FSJs. A1A is on the perimeter, and this leasds to bird 
strikes.  Main problem is creating bare ground for FSJs because there is lots of solid saw 
palmetto in scrubby areas. They have been using Klearway, Kershaw Mower, 



 

Brontosaurus, and Magnum 500 mower with mixed results. Treated 50 acres in past two 
years. Difficult to burn due to A1A and houses.  Site has 4 grous/10 jays. One 
reproductive female was hit by car this year.  The bird moved from Washington Oaks 
State Park 22 miles to N a few years ago and had been very successful breeder. Have had 
other car kills in past. Also had a jay move in from David Shores about 5 miles N. One 
from the N stayed but others left (3-4).  There are jays in areas slated for development to 
the south as well.  Jays aren’t ‘sticking’ well because N Peninsula doesn’t have much 
habitat. 
Blue Springs State Park: 385 acres scrub and 204 acres scrubby flatwoods; almost all of 
scrubby flatwoods is very overgrown with Lyonia and sandpine. About 140 acres of the 
scrub are suitable for FSJs. 47 jays (32 adults, 15 juv.) in 10 groups. Have been doing lots 
of management, even putting burn zones in areas that hadn’t had them before. Mowed 
many areas in past 5-6 years. Will work with Rich Harris of Volusia County to band jays. 
Birds move around a lot to feeders around the park.  Have a lot of new birds coming into 
park from urban areas to E.  Mowed 88 acres on S side of Park w/ Magnum 500 mower 
and did some rollerchopping. Did some Brontosaurus work there to open up fire lines.  
Wekiwa Spring State Park and Rock Springs Run Reserve State Park: 557 acres 
unoccupied scrub. Timbered in the past.  Burn as much as possible but still having 
problem with dog hair sandpine coming back soon. A lot of it is not suitable, but some 
areas are.  349 acres scrubby flatwoods. 2 jays on adjacent property to W on disturbed 
pasture, scrubby flatwoods, xeric hammock.  They come into the park sometimes. 
Dunns Creek State Park: 1500 acres all overgrown scrub. No jays. Working to get 
timber harvest and restore habitat but no documented jays in past. May be interested in 
doing translocation to the park. 
 
5.  St. Johns River Water Management District lands  
Maria Zondervan: Lake Apopka Restoration Area: Jays hang out along Ranch Road 
and in residential area. 3 families/7 jays (2 families on the property, 1 just off of it). 
Reproduction has been down, and they keep losing breeding females. Has 94 acres that 
used to be scrub, now 36 acres of scrub and 58 acres of pasture that used to be scrub and 
is being restored. Less than 10 acres suitable for jays now.  
Kim Wright: Lake Monroe: 500 acres scrub, recently treated 140 acres w/ Brontosaurus 
and dozer (which was very useful for pushing down oaks). 474 acres suitable now. 6 
groups w/ 17 jays.  
 
6.      Greenways and Trials lands  
Laurie Dolan: Cross FL Greenway: Has 2,300 acres total scrub; 892 acres within the 
boundaries of this working group and 1,408 west of I-75 in the West Central working 
group. Triangle property has 400 acres. 30-40 individual FSJ in at least 7 families. Lots 
of sandpine. FSJs are also using suburbs to W.  
 
7.     County Lands 
Lake: 
Ben Gugliotti: Lake County Water Authority: About 150 acres of scrub on 3 
properties, no FSJ families now but jays on neighboring private properties. 108 acres on 
SW corner of Sawgrass Island Preserve. Jay families are on the perimeter.  ONF is doing 



 

harvest just to NE of this area, providing a potential colonization source. Scrub Point 
Preserve on 35 acres of overgrown scrub. Crooked River has 22.5 acres that could be 
suitable, some overgrown, some open.  
Wendy Poag: Lake County Parks and Trails: SW of Crooked River is a Lake county 
property (Palatakaha River Park property) with about 14 acres suitable habitat on a 25 
acre property.  600 acres uplands in Lake County Parks and Trails, 120 acres in 
restoration or intact scrub with no FSJs but some nearby in neighborhoods. Lake 
County’s jays are very fragmented with no place to go.  They hang out in orange groves 
that aren’t managed, in front of the courthouse, at local nurseries, etc. 
Lauren Brothers:  Public Lands has 60 acres surrounded by Seminole State Forest.  It 
needs to be managed to be ready for jays.  Also about 12-14 acres surrounded by orange 
grove near Eustis. County may do county-wide HCP.  
Seminole: 
Casey Lyon: PBS&J: manages Yankee Lake property for Seminole County has 320 
acres, including 220 acres of scrub habitat in various stages of suitability. Have used 
Kershaw Klearway to mow down 30 acres of overgrown scrub and will soon burn. 
Another 70 acres will be burned, and they plan to timber another area of 20-25 acres to 
expand the scrub-jay conservation area.  Has 10 jays in 4 families. 
Jim Duby: (Seminole County): 400 acres scrub (150 suitable) on 4 properties, no FSJs. 
Geneva Wilderness Area had jays in 1980s. Black Hammock Wilderness Area:  Did 
some firelines through DOF mitigation program and some rollerchopping. Lake Proctor 
Wilderness Area: most of the flatwoods island was burned. Had 110 acres of sandpine 
scrub harvested in 2000-2001. Most of the area was then burned. No jays found yet but 
they may be there. Geneva Wilderness Area: Lots of rollerchopping and burning. Used 
to be owned by Boy scouts. No jays now but used to have them. 
Chuluota Wilderness Area. West side of property is xeric.  They have done some 
restoration with timbering, rollerchopping, and burning.  Most of the acreage is suitable, 
but no jays and none nearby.  Buck Lake SJRWMD is to NE and Yanke Lake is 15-20 
miles NW.  
Volusia: 
Richard Harris: Longleaf Pine Preserve in Volusia County: has 20-30 acres of suitable 
habitat.  There are no jays on the property.  They plan to expand that and treat it with 
mechanical means.  To the north of the suitable habitat is some overgrown stuff, and Port 
Orange owns some scrub in that area as well.  They are trying to get Port Orange to 
restore habitat at the same time they do.  20-30 acres in good condition now and 
approximately 100 total acres of potentially suitable scrub.  This doesn’t include Port 
Orange’s acreage.  Lyonia Preserve: has 360 acres divided by Providence Blvd. 
Restored in 3 phases. West of the road is phase 1 and 2.  27 groups, 118 jays counted by 
Jay Watch. Hope to start banding in next couple weeks. Had wildfire two days ago. Just 
purchased 70-acre Hicks piece ½ mile north from Blue Spring. He has seen 2 unbanded 
jays passing through the property on two occasions. They will timber the sand pine there.  
May also buy more scrub in same area. Also some scrub near Spruce Creek with its own 
set of issues: Dorris Leeper Spruce Creek Preserve has lots of scrub (about 200-300 
acres, roughly) to E of I-95 – some in good condition due to hurricanes.  There are no 
jays here. 
Orange : 



 

Beth Jackson: 200 acres scrubby flatwoods on 2 properties in E county. Need lots of 
management.  There are no jays, and the habitat is not suitable at this time. 
 
8.  FWC lands  
Justin Ellenberger: Guana River WMA: 800 acres scrub. 600 acres actively managed 
since 1999. Usually treat 100-125 acres every other year. Moved from rollerchopping to 
mowing followed by fire. They are geographically separated from other jay populations.  
Reed Bowman said habitat looks good but may be treated a little too aggressively. Most 
habitat gets treated every five years because scrub responds quicker on the coast than on 
the ridge.  Just mowed 125 acres just mowed that will be burned as soon as weather is 
good.  
Jim Garrison: Camp Blanding WMA: 200-300 acres suitable scrub with 1 FSJ by 
Kingsley Lake banded by Karl Miller. Eco-Logic may have found one more jay to S by 
Lowry Lake.  Nearest other population is in Etoniah Creek State Forest. Goldhead 
Branch State Park has some good habitat but no jays. 6000-8000 acre impact area in 
middle of Blanding may have jays, but they are not able to survey the area. 
 
9.  other public lands: 
Matt Love: GTM NERR: has 600 acres coastal strand and scrub. About 120 acres 
suitable. Just mowed this summer. Now in initial stage of trying to restore. No jays since 
late 80s. 
 
10. Private lands 
Fred Hunter on Hwy 42 out of Paisley on S edge of ONF and bordering Seminole SF. 
Has jays in sandpine clearcut. Fred’s land has 8 birds in 3 families.  Just timbered 54 
acres and plowed; now will try to burn. Has about 300 acres of Immokalee or St. Lucie 
sand. Wants to keep it forever in early succession scrub. He has been part of this land for 
more than 30 years. Couldn’t tell a difference in regeneration in an area that was burned 
vs. adjacent area just timbered. Still trying to decide when you can just do mechanical 
and when to burn. What is the best situation for scrub?  Trying to work with the whole 
system with jay as featured creature, though also has bear as an umbrella species and 
indigo snakes. Has worked with TNC burn team that will do burn there. Fred has a friend 
(Ernie) with 80 acres to the N who also likes creatures and used to have jays. The 
neighbor is managing for scrub.  Fred had 19 acres burned from state land fire that 
escaped last year. Believes scrub doesn’t come back well unless sand pines have been 
harvested.   
 
11. Other updates 
Cheryl Millet: Jay Watch monitored Gemini Springs in Volusia County which has only 
a 100’ of scrub oaks in 10’ wide strip along road. Jays now gone.  
Bruce and Cathy Brown: Scrub-Jay Trail: This is a privately owned volunteer 
preserve.  They are restoring 15 acres of old orange grove to scrub, but it’s a slow 
process. Wild hogs keep digging up new plantings. They have a family of 3 now.  Have 
had jays since 1997. This is second family since then. There are a lot of jays around them, 
including in Mineola.  In general area in Lake County, 36-38 jays banded by Chris 
Vallingy with Archbold several years ago but all that habitat now destroyed. North of 



 

them is 400 acres on the market, 100 of it high and dry. This still has cattle on it and a lot 
of wetlands.  North of that is 450 acres that may come available.  30 acres to W with 
cattle will also be available. 500 acres available to W immediately adjacent to those 30 
that is an abandoned development. 3,000 acres between Browns and Hwy that they would 
love to acquire. Only a little has been developed, and jays move in and out of these areas.  
Another 400 acres are coming available to SE because developer shut down – 3 jay 
families were there several years ago. Browns work with private landowners and 
government agencies. Goal: to continue to work with educating private landowners about 
jays. They want private landowners to call them and tell them where jays are. 175 people 
in Scrub-Jay Consortium. Lots of volunteer support. Lots of people from out of state 
volunteer or support program. Also have had lots of support from FWS Partners Program.  
CalLee Davenport: FWS Partners Program: working with two landowners on S side 
of Seminole State Forest E of Eustis. Have about 1,000 acres scattered around Lake 
Norris. No suitable jay habitat now but hope to improve habitat soon.  
Adam Kent: (already over time): Now working as FWC’s NE Region Legacy Biologist. 
Focus on the State Wildlife Action Plan (formally known as the Comprehensive Wildlife 
Conservation Strategy); State Wildlife Grants; and partnerships. Management constraints 
survey done after last meeting showed biggest constraint to scrub management was 
wildland-urban interface (WUI) burning. Next biggest constraints are $ and staffing; 
permits & weather; time; management priorities; and high fuel loads.  Parker’s team 
could help get fuel loads down. Looking forward to hearing from Alaina Bernard-
Kitchings about how she conducts burns at the University of Central Florida surrounded 
by high urban interface on all sides. 
Is still working on Scrub management guidelines with Carolyn Kindell of FNAI to distill 
management recommendations from literature and experts. .  If you have not given 
comments, please do so.  Each site has unique situation, but there are some 
generalizations that can be made.  Even some game species benefit from this. 
Hope to have a draft posted on Scrub-jay SharePoint site in next few months. 
     
10:40 AM 10:55 AM Break  
     
11:15 AM 11:25 AM  
The Northeast Fire Strike Team: Parker Titus (TNC): see PowerPoint for more 
information. Contact info: 352-258-4483. 
Fire team is a cooperative effort of FWC, UF, and TNC: They are based out of Ordway 
Swisher biological station.  Covers area from Orlando N and E of I-75. Goal: assist land 
managers with management. Upland habitat needs more good management. Many land 
managers need help! Lack of active management is one of biggest threats to uplands. NE 
FL team modeled after LWR fire team that last year did 83 burns on more than 27,000 
acres. Ease of use! Team supplies their own type 6 engine and pays for their own fuel. 
Can help with: fire, chainsaw, exotics, monitoring, consulting on how do to burn, etc. but 
primary focus is fire. Follow NCCG guidelines and are red carded. Agency supplies 
chemicals for exotic treatments but team supplies equipment. Fire window takes first 
priority over scheduled mechanical treatments and exotic spraying. Try to couple projects 
in the same area. Worked with Sherry Scott with Seminole County.  
Question/answer period 



 

Patricia Burgos: what if team gets too popular?  
PT: now workload is manageable. 
PB: Is there a cost?  
PT:  No, it’s grant supported for 3 years. TNC is able to do a MOU with some agencies if 

you need them.  
Q: How are sites prioritized?  
PT:  Prioritization on conservation value of site.  They can work with the same agency 

multiple times. 
 
11:25 AM 12:25 PM  
Assessing and implementing mechanical management techniques.  Will VanGelder 
(SWFWMD) 

Will works in 16 counties (3000 acres) in SW FL. He will talk about two of his 
properties today.  Halpata Tastanaki and Potts Preserve (with Mary Barnwell), Flying 
Eagle and Lake Panasoffkee (with Joel DeAngelis) have all had lots of work. Will 
worked a lot on Starkey Ranch and Green Swamp. Lyogodium is creeping N, now found 
in Manatee County where Will works. Also have done lots of restoration in Shell Creek 
in SW FL. Halpata Tastanaki has >100 jays but only had a few groups before restoration.  

Timbering: For restoring overgrown areas, first may want to use feller buncher, 
skidder, or loader to get rid of trees (see Mechanical Harvest slide).  
Numerous Mulching Heads Slide: Hydro-axe has rotating cylinder with blade. Can treat 
about 5 acres/day of heavy fuels. 

Hyrdo-axe slide: takes live fuels 3” diameter or more that are 1,000 hr fuels and 
makes them into 1-100 hour fuels that dry faster so you can treat with fire soon after a 
rain.  This creates conditions for more complete combustion of fuels and a uniform bed of 
fuels.  The resulting fire may make more smoke, but the smoke will be gone by the end of 
the day as long as you leave about 2-3 hrs for smoke to leave area.   The benefits include 
reduced smoke duration and flame height.  Areas are usually ready to burn within 5-6 
weeks after a single pass with the Hydro-axe. 

They fall back to a rollerchopper when Hydro-axe not available.  Rollerchopper 
scars can last for some time, but the product is not bad.  It opens up an area and is an 
effective tool for reducing palmetto.  One can treat 25 acres/day on average with a 
rollerchopper.  A chainsaw crew can come in and finish off oaks that can’t be handled by 
the rollerchopper.  Loggers often miss one corner of a property, and chainsaws can come 
in handy there.  Always have someone with you when using all the equipment described 
above. 

Cordell is 12 miles east of Parrish.  12000 acres, 300 scrub.  He started restoration 
there in 2004.  It was solid sand pine canopy.  David Gordon was monitoring two groups 
barely hanging on.  Duette was getting $8/ton for sand pine, so Cordell did the same.  245 
acres of sand pine harvested.  It was not a mature canopy.  South fork of Manatee River is 
to the north, so Cordell shouldn’t have been a fire shadow.  Fires would’ve come in from 
the SW.  Removing sand pine revealed Cladonia perforata (not documented before in 
Manatee County) and rosemary.  Once you do a clear cut, much of what you would’ve 
done mechanically is knocked down by the skidder.  He tried to do fire before timbering 
– he ended up with a lot of snags, and fire in sand pine was severe.  This wasn’t his 



 

objective.  It’s not valueless – lots of woodpeckers, but sand pine harvest, mechanical 
treatment, and fire work better.   

A few unmerchantable trees were left behind, these were reduced with Hyrdo-axe.  
There is a stark difference in what came in after fire when Hyrdo-axe was used.  The 
vertical structure of scrub was high prior to treatment.  Six months after burn, areas not 
suitable for jays yet, but will be ideal by the time he treats adjacent areas.  He needs to 
thin oaks in some areas because they’ve come in thick.  In some areas, though, he was 
able to get a lot of openings.   Partnerships by USFWS – they planted Chrysophilus in the 
area.  CalLee has supported a lot of properties in the area.  Cordell only had low-traffic 
route 62 to contend with.   

Starkey Wilderness Area: surrounded by lots of development. 19,000 acres, 30 
separate acquisitions to acquire. The area by the Aristida development was solid sand 
pine with hiking and equestrian trails.  Fuels along Wildland Urban Interface (WUI): 
DOF used mitigation team to widen the fire line.  

It’s hard to change public opinion – people love their trees.  They had the state 
champion sand pine in the 90s.  On 6-28-07, they had 5 active wildifires (22 during fiscal 
year 07).  Echo wildfire – pond on fire and two dozers and SK got sunk.  Forestry 22 
(helicopter out of Ocala) stopped one of thre fires from hitting Aristida.  Echo Fire 
reached within a third of a mile of the development.  A girl there had asthma.  You have 
to do the best for that neighborhood whether they know it or not.  Mitigation team 
widened the fire line with a gyrotrac, but there were still huge sand pines!  Needed 8 
months of ground work before could start work on Starkey. 

What would you do? 
First thing:  convince Basin Board Land Resources Committee, then governing 

board, county administrators, parks and recreation, home owners association, specialty 
use groups.  Took 8 months and another fire season to do all of the outreach.  They did 
the sand pine clear cutting to protect the community.   

Mechanical methods of restoration: chainsaw was just for finishing touches. Due 
to pumping in wellfield and being 27” behind in rainfall, have had problems with burning 
in wetlands.  

Many trees 65-70 years old in area. Excessive fuel loads are present.  They are 
trying to restore the area, reduce fuel loads, protect homes, and help imperiled species.   
The 951 acre restoration project complements 350 acre project to the north on the 
property.  Jays have been found on area in 2004 and could be there now. Also Sherman’s 
Fox squirrels, gopher tortoises, gopher frogs. Jay Watch has helped very much with 
surveys.  
Question/answer period 
Jay Garcia: Hydro-axe per acre cost?  Only contracted out chainsaw work but own all 

other equipment.  
Carrie Sekerak: what is tipping point on when to hydro-axe vs. roller chopping? 
WV: availability of equipment has a lot to do with it. May come back with roller chopper 

after axing. Tries to stay away from herbicides. Some people root rake.  
CS: likes roller chopper. If mowing, need to burn within 6 weeks(?) or will get solid shag 

carpet (i.e., no openings).  Roller chopping didn’t work at Guana River because the 
vegetation responded rapidly on the wetter soils.  

WV: has more oak problems in wetter areas.  



 

CS: Guana River WMA had opposite effect.  
Steve Morrison: what’s the window for burning after Hydro-axe treatment?  
WV: as soon as possible: 1 month to 6 weeks is best. 1-3 months is good. 6 months out is 

stretching it for too long. But burn anytime it can burn. Pine mortality goes up after 
fuel bed has sat for a long time.  

SM: do you have examples of places where it has been sitting for a year or more after fire 
and not been able to burn?  

WV: no, fire carried, but the effects afterward weren’t as desired.  
Q: What is maximum acreage you can burn starting at 2 pm?  
SM: they start that late only because they tried but couldn’t get fire in until later.  Scrub 

was resistant to burn at 11 am – we kept trying until afternoon when conditions were 
better. We’ve looked at unburnable scrub 3-5 years old that had been left to sit for a 
long time because duff had disintegrated over such a long time.  

WV: have burnt stuff that’s sat a little longer than a year.  
SM: Take home message: 1-3 months burns best and is safest because low flame height 

and can push the weather parameters.  
WV:  That’s the best time to do it – it’s a safe burn with lower flame heights and the 

intensity is high. 
  
12:10 PM 1:10 PM Lunch     
    
1:10 PM 1:20 PM  
Announcements:  
FSJ front plate for vehicles available from Browns: , $12 each or $8 for 10.  Proceeds go 
into Scrub-jay education fund.  ~$700 in it so far.  
http://www.scrubjaytrail.org/news/license_plates.html  
Carrie Sekerak:  Doe Lake, NewtFest 2009 March 1st 1pm training session by Kevin 
Enge   
February 27th – invasive species working group meeting.  Focus is Cogon grass.  Contact 
Sherry Scott for information.  Cooperative Weed Mgt Area. 
Land management calendar available from CalLee 
Jay Watch reports available from Cheryl Millett  
 
   
1:35 PM 1:55 PM  
Wildland-Urban Interface Burning:  Prescribed fire program on a college campus 
Alaina Bernard-Kitchings (UCF)  
www.green.ucf.edu 
Brought Orlando Genao who is the on-the-ground land manager and works with 
volunteers.  
Environmental Initiative (historically the arboretum) at UCF.  800 acres of non-
developed land and easements on UCF.  The lessons they’ve learned are applicable to 
many WUI situations.  10000 neighbors, 400 get letters.  They can contact people via 
homeowners’ associations.  They have 4 major roadways around them, too.  Over 55,000 
people on UCF campus. Population changes every 3-4 years so they need lots of 
education about land management. It’s a constant educational process to do 



 

management.  Part of cooperative resource management. Fire program created 5 years 
ago under Martin Quigley, landscape architect. He hired Alaina to do something with 
undeveloped land.   

Lesson 1:  they developed relationships.  Brought many partners together, esp. 
DOF. First talked with lawyers, then talked with neighbors about importance of land 
management. Worked with media department getting good press out. Then contracted 
TNC to help with first burn - Zach Prusak was first burn boss. Have about 30 years of 
ruff on property and palmettos over head height. Burn prescriptions are very stringent. 
Also brought in Orange County Fire and Rescue to use site for training while doing mop 
up and other things. Next brought in biologists to see how programs could meet needs for 
studies of monitoring, exotic response, etc. They get 5 classes every semester doing 
monitoring on the area.   

Always keep neighbors involved – Alaina gives out her personal cell number to 
concerned citizens, but has only got 5 calls in past few years. All burn units and plans 
posted on line. Post burn info on front page of UCF website. Alaina has direct access to 
website so she can post there without having to go through someone else. Description of 
burn prescription template posted on line – it is a hybrid between FWC and DOF 
requirements. They also put information about what burning is about and the steps to do a 
burn.  It gets answers to common questions out there.  Posting unit descriptions was the 
best thing they did.  The template of their prescription is online.   

Biggest advice she has is good PR and partners.  Keep inviting people into what 
you’re doing.  This yields a successful management program.  UCF ecology classes are 
doing studies on these burns. Restoration ecology class is working on pond pine 
regeneration. One student surveyed gopher tortoises.  Next time, they’ll do radio 
telemetry.  Their students would love to be aware of events going on re: land 
management.  Orlando is their land manager.  He’s a great resource about how to plug in 
volunteers. Alaina teaches Environmental Sustainability class that will track gopher 
tortoise in area. Trained 3-4 students in S130/190 I100 classes. UF has similar program. 
Want to give students tools to be land managers.  
 
1:55 PM 2:44 PM  
Open discussion concerning solutions to wildland-urban interface issues  
 
CS: how do you manage traffic?  
ABK: big orange traffic signs and manage to burn on good dispersion days (not much 

over 60).   UCF has own police dept, students staged on roads, roads closed if have 
smoke. Burn away from roads. Do 100% mop up. Units are 5-20 acres. Start at 9 or 
10 am and finish by 1 pm, do lunch then mop up all afternoon if needed. Orange 
County fire dept has never worked with Rx fire in past but like doing it. Orange 
County comes out and puts water on everything that’s smoldering.    

AK:  has your county fire department worked on other similar situations? 
ABK:  no, they haven’t worked on prescribed fires before.  They don’t say no if you 

offer. They got lots of good media exposure. County firefighters don’t know as much 
about prescribed fires because they mostly work with wildfires.  Work with rookies 
(fire fighters) rather than high-level firefighters.  The more we can share techniques, 
the more robust a fire program will be.  The department brings out their engine to a 



 

visible spot to let people know it’s not an emergency situation. The county does it all 
through training. 

Ben Gugliotti and Wendy Poag:  Lake County fire department was opposed to helping 
with Rx fire because of liability issue.  

ABK:  Try approaching them in a situation that’s not formal.  Send people the 
newspaper clips to show them that they’re getting good press.  If you have a joint 
piece of property or something that you’re partnering on already, this helps to set up 
the partnership. 

Seminole County:  partners with county fire fighters. 
CalLee Davenport: partners with Brevard County.  They have a fuels mitigation person 

for the county who has access to all the equipment.   
WV:  any health complaints? 
ABK:  not really.  They’ve only gotten 5 calls.  They encourage people to tell them up 

front if they have health issues.  It’s best to be put in a proactive situation rather than 
a reactive one.  They are careful with language (e.g., “here’s the number to call.  
You’ll get a live person.”).  Need to let fire department know many hours before burn 
because they have rigid schedules. Send everyone newspaper clips so they can see 
that they’re getting good press from helping out. 

Ron Concoby:  Have you thought about using reverse 911?  They may offer it without a 
cost soon. 

ABK:   Always have multiple Public Information Officers (PIO).  Demonstrating that 
the website gets updated is key.  Even if it’s just a date at the bottom that updates. 

Have burned 7 of 13 units so far. WUI isn’t as big a problem as wet areas. Now on 
second fire rotation. Looking for small but meaningful projects for students – e.g., 
survey on small area. .  For her class, students have class 5-8 weeks then partner with 
agencies on small but meaningful projects.  It’s free to partnering agencies, but they 
ask the agency to teach an element of the class in return.  She wants to teach elements 
of the class to meet the agencies need – they are willing to tailor the class to fit the 
projects that are set up between the school and agencies. 

Q: on sloppy chop: Will V: It is up to the land manager what hey want treated.  You can 
leave islands.  In other projects, it’s not uncommon for them to mow pretty much 
everything.  If what you want are islands, keep the hydroax away from anything you 
want to save.  If you go right up to the tree, the intensity of the mulch will kill the 
tree.  Sloppy chopping and leaving areas untreated does have value.  In areas where 
he hit the reset button, he had adjacent areas that had good habitat.  Took all of 
Cordell down to ‘hit reset button’ but will do more sloppy work in future because 
area will carry fire now.  

Reed Bowman: When habitat is unoccupied, he sees no reason not to set it back.  Using 
only fire could have ecological value for woodpeckers, etc.  But if you want jays in 
there right away, you need to protect the shrubs that would be best for jays.  In 
mosaic, this allowed jays to move in right away. 

Ron C. and Reed Bowman: surveyed Mosaic area well for small oak clumps and saved 
them to keep acorns for jays. Jays like to forage in low stuff, just need some cover.  

Q from Craig Faulhaber: what is ideal size of patches to leave for the jays when you do a 
sloppy chop? 



 

 RB: it’s scale dependent – the bigger the patch, the more flexibility you have.  If you 
only have one family left, you probably only want to treat 20-30% at a time.  It’s 
entirely scale dependant  They jays need some unburned green left.  A fire in 2001 at 
Archbold (ABS) burned 700 acres to a crisp but lost no jays even thought 7 territories 
were obliterated. Since ABS is 5,000 acres, jays had somewhere else to go. Six weeks 
after a fire an area has great forage. When mapping the area the next year there were 
no unoccupied territories within burn area.   

Parker Titus: burning around patches is fairly easy because of differences in mulch 
conditions.  

Wendy Poag: how does mechanical affect arthropod and herps?  
WV: don’t burn everything you have.  There will be a certain level of mortality, but 

animals are adapted to go for gopher tortoise burrows.  
CS: Bruce Means has some studies in Panhandle – our biggest problem is relying on 

winter burns. In the winter, poikliotherms are too cold to move and can’t get out of 
way of fire into wetter duff. Need to move more burns into burning season.  

ABK:  Don’t light fast moving fires.  This helps turtles get out of the fire if it’s a slow 
backing fire.   

CS: Helicopter burns are often too clean and extensive.  
Alaina:  doesn’t know anyone doing studies on effects of mulch from mechanical 

treatments on species.   
WV: hopefully we won’t have to fall back on mechanical treatments – they may only 

have to be used for restoration.  
PT: mechanical treatments expedite process but I like the long term approach if possible. 

RB: these are long-term experiments – we are still in early stages of knowing how Rx 
fire mimics natural fire. For example, what are the effects of point source vs. strip 
ignition? Seasonality, intensity, type of ignition are all different from natural fire.  
Working groups are a great opportunity for people to share data and refine the 
process. 

Ralph Risch:  Was nesting success of jays that were re-located from 700 acre fire n 
Archbold reduced?  

Reed B:  Yes, it was an indirect effect – birds breeding later in season, so didn’t do as 
well.  All those birds maintained their territories in the burned area.  There were no 
areas in the burn that weren’t defended by jays. 

RC: They’ve expected jays to move back nto restored areas, but sometimes they haven’t.  
It can take a decade or more for jays to move back in.  Jays may get used to using 
suboptimal habitat and take several years to return to good habitat.  

WV: we have jays using overgrown hammocks in the middle of palmetto prairie and 
don’t want to change the habitat. Cuting that down drastically reduces what they’re 
used to.   

RB: it’s not that they’re used to that type of habitat. The single most important thing for 
a jay is to acquire space; once they do, they don’t want to give it up for anything!  
They won’t leave their territory.  Even if there’s something better right there.  
Sometimes it takes the young generation to move to the new area.  Reed would set the 
structure back.  The birds like to be up high when acting as sentinels.  If they’re up on 
something tall, it takes a while for them to get to cover.  This can make a difference in 
annual mortality.  Will V: OK. 



 

RR: for 2 years we have had two families in good scrub that explore as groups other 
areas but always go back home even if other scrub is in better condition.  

RB: if you’re the first bird that gets to a new patch and no other jay shows up, you’re 
probably going to look for somewhere else. Good patches can sit unused for a long 
time.  

Joe Bishop: what about optimal timing for a burn after rollerchopping versus just 
overstory removal?  

Will V: doesn’t use rollerchopper a lot. Like to burn 1 – 3 months after Hydro-axe 
depending on fuel and weather conditions.  

ABK: if it dries out, it becomes much more susceptible to changes in relative humidity.  
It depends on the objectives.  

WV: depends on how intensive you are with rollerchopping. May do light pass or a 
couple of passes. Fuel should be criteria, not time.  Make sure fuel dictates decision 
of when to burn or not burn.  Give it a chance to dry out but not to change in nature. 

PT: do you usually get complete combustion of everything on ground because I’ve seen 
areas that didn’t burn?  

WV: yes. Hydroax gets fuels to a size that it’s the primary source of combustion so it is 
completely consumed.  And burn conditions are a typical burn day. You get more 
smoke in shorter time and must leave window at end of day. Don’t want to do it when 
you might have rain because you will have to do it again later. Thickness of duff is 6-
8 inches.  

RR: what is minimum fuel thickness that will burn?  
WV: Uniform thick layer of fuel on ground with Hydro-axe.  If you give it enough time 

to dry out, not much above soil survives.  But if layer is too thick, you cook stuff in 
upper portion of seed bed.  But it’s a tradeoff.  Not taking that step is worse.  At 
Cordell, he didn’t have flatwoods to help push a fire through, so he needed that to get 
a fire started.  Hasn’t had experience with Hydro-axe when duff has been too thin to 
burn.  

PT: if possible, burn without chopping.  
RR: what do you do in WUI with dog hair sandpine – what are relative advantages and 

disadvantages?  
PT: Tiger Bay is an example.  In Tiger Bay, you have to worry about standing dead 

material. Burning without mechanical treatment takes longer to get things back than 
doing some mechanical treatment.   

WV: a hurricane can knock down all your trees leading to big fuels hazard.  It’s all 
dependent on situations:  what is your time scale?  This may decide if you treat 
mechanically or not.  There more approaches we take, the more we learn about what 
to do. 

ABK: Agrees it’s all a big experiment.  We can all improve on our monitoring – if you 
don’t know, do an experiment to see what works best for your site since all sites are 
different. Test units to see how they respond to different techniques.  Blanket answers 
are hard.  Sites respond so differently.  Develop monitoring to track failures and 
successes of things you’re doing. 

CS: containment is problem with fires. Is anyone using mechanical to create a firebreak 
and leaving the center natural?  Burn in a chop in low intensity and let it into scrub?   



 

Kimberly Wright: We chopped strips.  Fire slowly runs up to the tall stuff and runs into 
it.  Also worked with a Brontosaurus to chop down tall oaks and leave shorter ones.  

CF: I’ve heard concern that rollerchopping reduces palmettos and can make areas harder 
to burn later due to less combustible material.  Has anyone had trouble with this? 

PT: yes, you need palmetto or grass to get fire started at first. But mowed edge will work 
to start fire. 

Jason DePue: Getting rid of tall palmettos can lead o more forbs to continue carrying the 
fire through.  Depending on what the canopy looks like, you may have too clean of a 
burn.  

WV: Has seen people totally eliminate palmetto with chopping. You can set your level 
of chopping too.  You choose weight that goes into the drums and what kind of 
chopper you use.  There are a lot of variables you can control.   

Jim Duby: what about chopping in scrub? if you do chopping in scrub, have you run into 
a situation where you HAVE to treat it to burn later on.  Will you always have to treat 
it to burn it in the future? 

Sherry Scott: but if we’re in WUI will we always need to do some chopping? 
Jason DePue: we’ve gone into to mechanical treat area but couldn’t burn it and had to 

mow it again to get layer that would carry well.  
RB: at ABS we’ve been managing scrub for 40 years with only fire, no mechanical. That 

should be the goal. There is restoration management vs. maintenance management. 
There will be individual situations where you’ll need to use some mechanical but 
should try not to. 

Jim Duby:  WUI can be an issue.  They have doghair sandpine again 15 years later. 
CS: couldn’t you manage like SJWMD with edges knocked down and let it burn into 

untreated area?  Coordinating with neighbors can help. 
RB: Maybe a larger black line is more efficient for stopping the headfire in its tracks. We 

need to think of this as an experiment, changing the way we burn individual units.  
SM: scrub generally won’t accept backing fires unless it’s dry enough in right time of 

year so it’s hard to establish blackline. That’s why using mechanical to prep is good 
because it helps you get a good black line. 

RC: They pile fuels sometimes and do pile burns to reduce fuel when they can’t burn a 
mechanically treated area. 

 
Estimates of output for some different mechanical treatments: Hydro-axe: 5 acres/day; 
rollerchopper: 25 acres/day; chainsaw crew: 5 acres/day 
   
    
2:44 PM 2:55 PM  
Online scrub-jay database Reed Bowman (Archbold Biological Station) 

1992-93 was last time any effort made to survey all jays in Florida. The estimate 
was about 4,000 groups of jays and about 10,000 individuals. Got more info in from sites 
after survey but wasn’t sure how much of the area was surveyed. Archbold was going to 
constantly update the database.  They often got “here are our jays.” But not where they 
surveyed.  So it’s hard because you had unknown effort and unknown area.   

Mary Huffman at TNC hatched the idea of citizen science rather than statewide 
area.  Statewide effort leads you to be entirely reactive instead of proactive.  It would be 



 

great if you could see what your neighbors are doing, too.  The regional context makes a 
difference, and suburbs and private lands matter too.  TNC’s Jay Watch not used in 
residential areas. So it’s good to get the public involved, too.   

This is an online beta tool that should be ready soon. Working closely with 
Cornell. Funded by grant from USFWS.  This tool will only work well if everyone uses 
it. It’s open to anyone from manager to private individuals. State overlaid with grid of 25 
acre cells. A user can adopt a cell or a suite of cells.  If you are a land manager you adopt 
all cells in your area. Absence data also important.  

Each cell you adopt gets a cell label.  To enter data there will be a dropdown 
menu for all locations. You can go to a map to find your cell as well.  The map is through 
Google with google maps, satellite, and hybrid.  You click on the map, and it assigns you 
a cell.  It’s GPS compatible, too (it has lat long option).  You can put in all the jay watch 
stuff:  date, start and end time, duration, use of playback, numbr of jays, banded birds, 
HY birds, direction from which the jays came.  If you report banded jays, it gives you an 
option to enter bands.  You then review and submit your report. 

Go to View Data.  A map comes up of all the data entered so far.  Select Show 
Detailed Report.  You can define any area you want to get a detailed report.  On the map, 
each marker represents a cell in the grid (red = occupied, gray = unoccupied).  You can 
click on each cell.  Or you can click on Show Detailed report for a polygon that YOU 
define.  A tool allows you to define a polygon and name it.  You could have a large 
polygon around smaller polygons.  Then you can get a report about each cell, each 
polygon, and the whole area.  The polygons are user-specific, but you can create your 
own.   

The ultimate goal is to have a single coordinator and working groups provide 
regional structure with a person in each working group acting as an editor.  Ultimate goal 
is to have single coordinator for Jay Watch program. Representative from each working 
group will serve as editor for QAQC.  

The utility of this:  it give managers great information about group sizes, etc., and 
provides a single place so we never have to do a statewide survey again.  You can get 
information on each occupied cell and patch plus overall report for your population. If 
you zoom out you see all occupied cells in landscape. Polygons are user specific. This 
will serve as single place where all jay data for state is being stored. Data will be sortable 
by year. You can select the time frame to look at and analyze the data.  You can look at 
the data for each year if you want. 

Click on polygon tool, create polygon and name it.  Now you can get a detailed 
area report.  You can make a larger polygon to encompass all smaller polygons on larger 
administrative units. 
Two ways to enter data – one visit or multi-day. On multi-day visits, the program 
assumes largest group size is the actual size. Putting multiple families into a cell is a 
problem.  You also can put data from one group into two cells.  We need to make users 
aware of these biases so users can enter the data in a way that reduces biases. 

You will be able to get an Excel spreadsheet for any polygon. It’s not a 
complicated analytical tool.  It will give info about group size, trends.  Will be a way to 
get non scientist’s input, too.  Jays in suburbs are totally unmonitored.  Are they declining 
in all suburban areas?  We don’t know! 



 

This will always be a work in progress. Data will reside at Cornell. Hoping to 
have more passwords by this survey season – will still be beta test for people to enter data 
and play with it and continue to refine.  
Question/answer period 
Maria Zondervan:  can you put an excel spreadsheet into it? 
RB:  not yet, but that’s phase two depending on funds from USFWS. 
RR: how are polygons defined by individual users? What if two people want to adopt the 

same cell?  
RB: once you adopt a cell, no one else can enter data into it. 
RR: what about entering a bunch of data at once?  
RB: you lose info about cells that were surveyed but had no jays. If you’ve adopted a cell 

you have to enter data even if no jays to get idea of survey effort for estimation.  
RR: best time of year to do surveys?  
RB: best time of year to find jays and get maximum info is from mid-June to end of July 

because the young are fully grown and flying but still have brown heads so you can 
still get juvenile recruitment info that you can’t get at other times.  

Mike Jennings: what about unlocking protocol if cell adopter moves?  
RB: if no data is entered from June to August the point gets flagged by regional editor. 
BG: is there a way to label who is entering data (e.g., professional or lay person) to see if 

you’re really getting blue jay?  
RB: no. There is Cerulean Warbler network that does the same thing as this so I’ll see 

how they do it. Maybe jay sightings that don’t align with scrub polygons get flagged.  
RR: will someone be available to groundtruth oddities?  
RB: it’s possible but depends on how this evolves. We have to see how human 

organizational structure evolves and how working groups decide they want to work 
with this but it won’t be built into this program. This works best to get info about 
statewide population trends and for managers to get info about jays in landscape 
around their site.  

Casey Lyon: Permit review agencies may be able to help with this for permits with 
protected species impacts, especially in urban areas.  

RB: hopefully as this builds more people will see utility in this. This could be adopted for 
other species such as caracara.  

 
3:30 PM 3:50 PM Open discussion:  Where do we go from here?   
AK:  Include sandhill in future meetings?  
Some suggestions: 

o Have a different topic or species focus for each meeting. 
o Discuss what banding techniques are available or have general discussion on 

banding. Celluloid vs. Darvic bands.   
o Jay banding subcommittee will meet soon. 
o Make visits to different scrub areas;  Orange County could be one destination. 
o Have more talks on different taxa and how they are affected by management 
o Have more detailed updates from working group subcommittees. 
o The education subcommittee is compiling a bibliography of educational info 

about scrub-jays and working on a scrub-jay festival. Will meet in March. Lyonia 



 

has an educational center that will be opening later this year.  There is a 
curriculum they will post. 

o To find posted materials,  Google Sharpoint and Scrub-jay.  Contact info for the 
groups is on the site. 

o More discussion on monitoring of plants, other animals, etc. 
o Have discussion on what did not work. 
o Discussion on invasive species management in scrub, particularly Natal grass.  
o Discuss hogs. USDA wildlife services could talk about this. 
o Translocation and prioritization of sites. 
o Listed plants. 
o Land acquisition – especially from a county perspective. Make a group plan to 

protect the most valuable habitat? Invite Tom Hoctor from GeoPlan? Maybe it’s 
ahead of its time.  Perhaps we need to get the data on jay occurrences first.  We 
might be premature until we know where the gaps are.  An acquisition 
subcommittee could present information to the group. 

CS:  wants to know more about translocations study. 
RB:  Still plugging away at it.  It is a lot more difficult than we thought it would be.  

Growing a site is difficult.  On the site, they only have 4-5 families, though they 
thought they’d have 10 or more.  Demographic stochasticity can knock jay numbers 
back.  Jays adopt huge territories, and they chase the other birds off.  Translocating 
birds right before breeding season sounded like a good idea, but it’s the peak of 
territorial season.  Starting translocations in November – birds have more time to settle 
in.  Occupancy rates have increased.  Big territories will get subdivided as sons inherit 
space from fathers.  They’ve been at it for 8 years and only have 8 groups.  They agree 
with Ron that the way to do it is to move as many birds as possible at once.  It’s a tool, 
but no where close to perfected. 

Mike Jennings:  Brevard Zoo moved a family from land permitted for development.    
Brevard Zoo will move all 19 families from Palm Bay.  On paper, those birds are gone 
and available for translocation.  We could potentially move a lot at once.  It would be 
a neat experiment.   

RB:  unoccupied properties represent our only areas for growth.  Suburban birds will 
eventually be gone.  It’s encouraging that we can restore these unoccupied properties 
while jays are still in suburban sites so jays can move in on their own.   

 
CF presented information about the steering committee.  The steering committee is 

currently Ron Concoby, Craig Faulhaber, and Adam Kent.  CF presented the tasks of 
the steering committee and asked for member interest. 

 
3:50 PM    
Meeting adjourned  
     


